
The Mary Rose

• Vault
Vault height 1.25m. 2 vaults from 
the selection below: 
Handspring. SV - 10.0
Half on half off. SV - 11.0
Half on full off. SV - 12.0
Handspring half off. SV - 11.0
Handspring full off. SV - 12.0 
Any tsuk. SV - 13.0
Yuchenko prep (with no somer-
sault). SV - 14.0

• Bars
Bar routine to include; upstarts, clear 
hips, handstand and sole circle. 

Bonus for clear hip to handstand, mo 
chute and giants, B coded dismounts 
e.g. back away with half turn, shoort 
front, double backs.

• Beam  1-20
Routine to include; full spin, leap
series, acro elements. 

Bonus for a connected acro series, tuck 
back salto, free cartwheel, side somi, 
horizontal spin, full twist forwards or 
backwards and double saltos dismounts. 

• Trampette 
Trampette same level as
run up.
Round off Straight back. SV - 10   
Round off Arabian. SV - 11.0
Round off Twist. SV - 12.0
Round off 1 ½  and double 
twists.SV - 13.0 
Double back. SV - 14.0
Straight front full. SV - 12.0
1½ and double. SV - 13.0

Gymnasts to perform 2 runs

• Tumble
Show 2 tumbles. 
Round off Flic Straight back. SV - 
10.0 
Round off flic, full twist. SV - 12.0     
Punch front, round off, flic, tuck. 
SV - 13.0
Round off flic, 1½ twist - SV - 13.0   
Punch front round off, flic full twist. 
SV - 14.0  
Round off flic double twist & 
double back. SV - 15.0

Gymnast to perform 2 the same or 
2 different. 

Gymnast are to put out
 there best moves as 
essentially the best 
routines have the best
 chance of winning. 

Please ensure all 
coaches have the 
correct quali�cations 
for the moves being
 performed and are 
fully insured. 

Apparatus

Level - Competitive Rose  for best ability gymnasts

Age Age categroies will be sorted once all entries are in. 


